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Cross road blues instruments

True-To-Land Driving Sahask At A-ARR Art Town &amp; Country Co-editor Glenn Hearst Samundas crimes. 1 of 13 North American tour of The Zure I have praised cars-checking lines, well placed chrome details in the sun, beautiful interiors, but the knowledge about vehicles is limited to filling washer sal, put an impurity in the gas tank, and once being called to start a vehicle, which I did. My second skill
out of putting gas in the car will be called during 2000+ miles, 16 days of adventure that will take us from Santa Fae, NM Half Moon Bay, CA. The zure event trips are organized by chairman, Jonithon Lyons, and together take the car encouragement who love travel, and their events have to be merged in two additional lyons. It was one of our first trips away from our little girl and one of my father's last trips,
but it was not until the san simon-in-the-son-in-the-day-after-bad diagnosis from his doctor found out that he would not be able to travel to tell him. We had my father just emphasizing that a way or we went on a trip, and so on March 27 th my husband, my mother and I boarded the plane in Santa Fae. The next day three of us, our 1999 Benlee climbed into Arnagee, to start a two-week journey through the
southwest and west coast. A promise that we put once in our father and lifelong experience. 13 of 2 13 of the 13 zuer North American tour day 1 We pack cars in New York and visit Santa Fae for the first leg of the head to The Westchester Airport. After a short stop to refuel in the spirit of st. Louis FBO, we continued southwest of Santa Fae. Bumpy and a little bit of the ball has been winds for landing, but
we made it safely on the ground. Four seasons turn towards what we enjoyed to renovate the beautiful land of New Mexico. After arrival we have bumped into the event chairman and our awesome leader, The Jonithon Lyons, before we were in our beautiful kasatis, which were spacious and comfortable. For dinner we headed to Santa Fae and tried the highly recommended Jaranmo restaurant. What a
wonderful choice! As we enjoyed the beautiful décor and attention crew, we started with a fun borch mushroom sup, the theme before that was the best foie goss application my entry signature was the swaying Aylk Tenderloin, which was also fantastic. The evening ended with a little sweetness provided by the apple-sour bread padding before we took the driving tour of Santa Fae. Day 2The following
morning we caught our nametags and our ornament jackets before heading to collect our keys and make our engine. We had 14 police cars to bring us around the Santa Fai area was a dissoctomy so Randawak captured Sohailawad, but it will be indasapassable in the coming days. Note to one side, my mother's difficulty in creating any sense of Randalok will constantly entertain me in the days to come!
Although he was reading In foreign language, and he did not get the kind of execution to read it. Traffic was stopped for us in all directions, and while more and more drivers seemed happy to see 21+ cars, mostly from the biantalys and roll-across the road from 1950-2013, in order from the oldest, I'm sure some drivers were a bit. We closed for Madrid for four seasons, via the Turquoise Trail NM (State
Highway 14). Located in the ortiz mountains mine came to Madrid in 1850 for the rich hills of coal, and the city is a collection ghost town that has become an artistic community. Manishoft is standing briefly in the hotel, a node for the history of cities so drivers and passengers can constantly move before the Olti Film Run. 3 of 13 north American tour days outside the door for 3 Suicides and 9AM exit seonfor
the first leg of our tour-through Al-Buqaq and beyond the El-Rincho Mairge Hotel in The Glyp-207 mile route. El Rencho Meerge was created in 1937 by The Brother of The 66-Hollywood director D.W., and was worked as a home base for several film stars, such as John Wayne and Spaner Tresi, while he filmed in the area. After lunch and after a few rooms, especially the Ronald Reagan Presidential Suite
and The Investigation of The Crock-Deigles Room, it was time to hop back on to the street and head through the Petraabad Forest National State Park and through Winslow, AZ. So on the state side we reached the La Posada Hotel, built by Fred Harvey Company for Santa Fae Railway in 1929, at the time the property cost more than $1,000,000, which would be equivalent to $40,000,000 today and was
designed by Mary Elizabeth Jane Colter, who was one of the few female ractats in time. If you don't know about the Harvey girls and their history you can enjoy a fun look at it by watching THE M.G.M.'s Jodimala movie Harvey Girls. Although the hotel closed in 1957 and was converted into offices for Santa Fae Railway after it knew and was almost 1997 until Allen bought its ownership and saved the
property. Now it's a repair and a working Amtrack station. It's a charming property, and the turquoise room restaurant is fantastic. I had pig carnatus, which I can highly recommend. If you find you down in the area it is worth spending a night, although it is known that trains are known throughout the evening. With the siren coming from THE NYC and the horn trains didn't bother me at all, but ask a room
overlooking the front patio, I used to live in the Doublemont Twins room. As he did with La Posada as he has enjoyed the restoration and restoration of the Only Save plan that april 1898 2014, New Mexico and also Fred Harvey home La Castinada, Posada. 13 Ornament of North America Tour 48:30 AM: We just hit the road heading for the alka thread outside Winslow. Before the group closes, organize to
get some pictures from the top observation deck Winds at 70 mph I must say it was very difficult to stand, but it was a pretty spectacular hole in the ground. We continued west at 40 in before we started on the historic route 66, AZ. For lunch we are sure to have a burgar at The Rawadacalli's Kitchen. After a few pictures in the Hackakabiri General Store, our party continued on Tols Vegas. My car took a
short dryer to see The Hoover Dam before arriving at The Waynen Tower. It was a night key sorting through the laundry. 13 out of 5 north American tours of The Zure 55:50 will be on the edge of the Grand Valley to Veuve Clockvote, a flight to The Naishta and a flight to The Hoover Dam. 6 of 13 was very pregnant to take part in helicopter rides or champagne on the day of north America's 13th (release) so
I enjoyed a comfortable and quiet shower to massage a mum and a signature pedicover in Talyao by WayneSpa-both were brilliant and I had to come back before I picked up from the Grand Valley of the group. I think lunch will be included, some Michael Jackson slot machine and some shopping before we attend La Revey tonight. Dinner will be kept in the sanatra. 7 of 6 of 6 of 13 of the 13 th of the north
American tour to shutter the beach in Santa Monica, CA. We decided to travel to the Valley of Coating and established our own of Santa Monica. Our visit took us with 15 and ghost city with Calico. The city was established in 1881 and produced more than $20,000,000 in silver. Due to the panic of 1893, silver market due to the flood, silver lost its value and left the mining city. It was restored to the glory of
his former 1880s until Walter Knott, and in 2005 governor Swarzeneger had his first decade in it was announced. After some high in Calico we sued Pygi by a drive to eat the 1950s. 8 of 13 North America tour Ornament 7 The next morning we took the end of the Route 66 picture and spread on the beach, the beginning of the route was taken on the division of the 66 pic to the container. After a comfortable
and quiet walk under santa monica pierre we went to the beach and started going back to the hotel. That evening we brought out the mountains above to the house of Malybo John Paul and his wonderful wife, Al-Lus. We were congratulated by Mariachi Dius, an all-female Mariachi band who won their second Grammy for best regional-Made-In-The-First-The-First-In-The-First-Ever-Pacific Album in 2014.
We saw the sunset from our wonderful house when we made a special patron's cask sipping before collecting in the room for dinner. The food was fantastic, and after this introduction two singers performed and the sweet evening wound was closely serving. 13 of 9 return to the road on a trip to North America, the finish line will be my favorite hotel today, the four-season Tilmore of Santa Barbra, but our
mid-day trip includes a stop in the Herzog Winery Restaurant, Tia Head and a private tour. They have one The title of The Art of Bogata. My favorite electric type in the collection was 52 baby bogata. For just $100,000 or so your child could have one, if you were a lucky bogata owner you received one with your adult bogata purchase. The hotel recently held some restoration but they were all subtle
changes. We were blessed with making your own Margeta, which is the best way to do a coming to such a beautiful place. 12 out of 10 north American travel days 9We ate overlooking The Naishta Tetli Beach and Channel Islands. I did not want to leave without watching swimming by Dolphin, and I was not disappointed. When I was checking, they made their morning appearance. We left a little bit before
the rest of this group so we could get the darebaran on San Simon to make sure that everything was set for our lunch because we were playing host. As we came to burn the ridge we had to see a Weibar hern, a large Asian hern that had imported THE VR. I think it was a node for my father because he was always used to tell stories about him, and it was almost a way of telling us that he was present with
us that day because he is very few tourists seen at the property. It was a journey she wanted to go on and talk about it until her last days. Once he realized that he would not join us he promised us that we would still move forward with it. Cortany, who helps run the property, did a fantastic job and everything was perfect. Louis Ortga performed the band, The Hiart Run was serving wine and the group all
arrived. After a lunch, which includes the hiarist's stake and the ground quail, we jumping to the senator's house for a tour before hitting our cars on the road. We'll keep running the coast for the rest of the afternoon, but we took a short stop at Elephant Sail Vista Point, which goes from mid-March to September. Once we were back on Highway 1 we enjoyed the beautiful land renovation and the wandering
roads as we went through the big head, closed in this house, which was not mother because she was in college, and L'Auberge's karmal to the north, continued to our last destination. Day 10 Christian and I decided to look for a little bit of the tamil, so we had a history of the naishta in the cottage. After a meal by the fireplace we made our way back to the hotel, and she and mother prepared for a short
driving tour of The Karmal and Montrey which with lunch on the stone beach. Three of us enjoyed a wonderful meal at L'Auberge's Aberge In The Waterin' Cream. From a perfect mister with the kiyar for nugget chocolate dessert, everything on the taste menu was fantastic! Go, you're not going to be disappointed. 13 out of 11 jewelry trips to North America run 11 and 12We run San Francisco, where we'll
spend two nights. He will be playing the stone beach in the morning because Christian will arrive late-a-presentation he can't deny. A friend of the host hosted us The cook at his home on Lomberd Street and the mission for charcratery will be in the salt house before we all return to the road. The following day we enjoyed the scene of San Francisco and a day out of the car. Day 13 Napa, which was not my
second child as well as 7 months if surely would be a much more sensational idea. We crossed the city and headed to the Golden Gate Bridge. Then we cut across the country at Bolanas Bay, MT Tamaylys Watered and Point Reiss e National Seashore, where we have closed on the reis grapes for lunch, before going to Point Sonma-Kaller Road at Patanum. We are living in LEED Platinam Certified
Property Bardissano in Uwantwelli. The Green Est property in the world contains wood from an old wine-to-stone blocks between rescued trees and recycling equipment used in its design, and the thermal wells heat and cool 62 airy all-suite guest rooms, where the cleaning products of everything from bed linens are organic. I had dinner in Rad. 12 of 13 north America travel days 14 as the 14th of The Zuer
Reallars, enjoyed a mid-morning wine taste 3-after lunch at The Star Restaurant Meduvod in Michael. Christian and mother did a drop in Sacherambusburg hoping to squeeze into a glowing wine taste, or buy something bubblely at the very least. On the other hand I had a 90 minute initial massage and a 15 minute head and skull massage in the room in Bardissnow. 13 of 12 North American tour day 15In
The Northern Drive-Rtt-Carlton Half Moon Bay. Comfortable and quiet day before this evening's dinner. Leo created a beautiful slide show that brought us through a picture journey of travel. Then we gave a badge to our car as a sign from our journey. So now we have seeds, we just need benlee. Day 16 11:00 Am: We fly back to NYC! It's been a long journey, but absolutely amazing. I remember my little
one so much, though, I think I'm not going to be able to put it down for hours so that they'll have to put up with so many sown and huges. hugs.
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